
Sunday Worship, July 10, 2022, 10am

Fifth Sunday After Pentecost 
Baptism

As you know, we are now gathering 
 both in-person and online.

If you are worshipping at home, you may access 
the livestream of the service in one of two ways.

If you prefer to watch on youtube, the link and Bulletin will be
in an email that will go out Sunday at 6am.

The service will also be live on the church’s Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/FirstCongregationalBranford/

 

https://www.facebook.com/FirstCongregationalBranford/


Each Sunday, BCTV Cable 18 airs the worship service 
from the previous Sunday at 5:30pm.

The Blessings of Family

As some of you know, I just returned from a one-week vacation in
Monterey, California. The main purpose of my trip was to attend my
nephew, Timmy’s, wedding to Jennie on June 25th. Family started
arriving on June 22nd and, by the time we all assembled, we totaled
thirty people. Can you imagine hosting thirty people for dinner for
one whole week? Well, my brother, Robert, and his wife, Nancy, did –
and with grace and joy!

It had been approximately five years since I had seen most of these
people in person. We wasted no time in catching up with each other.
We talked, laughed – and cried as we remembered family members
no longer with us. We also sang and danced around the piano, helped
with laundry and other housekeeping chores, walked Patches the dog,
helped cook dinner and ate – and ate - and then ate some more!

In addition to attending the wedding – which was lovely – we found
time to shop (and eat seafood) at Fisherman’s Wharf, to have a picnic
lunch (and get sunburned) at Carmel beach, to play in a
neighborhood park most evenings after dinner, and to go paddle
boating on Nancy’s birthday (June 28th). I also got to tour my niece,
Laura’s, apartment in Felton, and Timmy and Jennie’s apartment in
the Cannery Row section of Monterey.



Of course, the week passed much too quickly. We all hugged and
wished each other well as we said our goodbyes.

After the isolation caused by the pandemic these last few years, it
was emotionally uplifting to be part of a large, loud, fun-loving family
again!

Pat Carroll 
 Bookkeeper

July 10, 2022 
Prelude: Tablatura Nova, Scheidt - Phil Rinehart 

 Introit I’m Gonna Live So God Can Use Me - Phil Rinehart 
Liturgist: Margot Hardenbergh 

 Hymn of Praise: Jesu, Jesu, Fill Us with Your Love 
Solo Take Me to the Water - Rachel Newman 

 Scripture Reading: 
Deuteronomy 30:9-14 https://bible.oremus.org/?ql=524112329 

 Luke 10:25-37 https://bible.oremus.org/?ql=524112363 
Sermon: Rev. Joseph Perdue 

 Hymn of Reflection When the Poor Ones 
Baptismal Hymn I Was There To Hear Your Borning Cry 

 Presentation to the Congregation Child of Blessing, Child of
Promise 

 Hymn of Dedication: The Summons 
Postlude: Canzona, Buxtehude - Phil Rinehart

Your Offering

We are so very grateful for your generosity. It makes a real
difference. Every little bit of your generosity counts and we
thank you so much! FCCB, 1009 Main St., Branford, CT 06405
Thank you for being the Church!

https://bible.oremus.org/?ql=524112329
https://bible.oremus.org/?ql=524112363


Our friends at New Antioch Church of God are celebrating their 7th
anniversary on Saturday, July 16. Many of you had a chance to meet
them at our ecumenical worship service at Killam’s point on June 19.
We are excited that Rev. Joe is being honored as a friend of
New Antioch and for his ecumenical work in bringing the
churches of Branford together.

In addition to celebrating their past, NACG is looking towards the
future, and raising funds to purchase the former St. Elizabeth’s
Catholic Church property where they run after school programs, a
women’s shelter, and hold worship services.

If you are interested in purchasing tickets please call the church
office, all sales must be complete by July 13.



Russ and Alice Reutenauer will be celebrating their 75th
anniversary, on July 12, 2022. They will be hosted by their three
children and spouses for a luncheon at one of Branford’s local
Restaurants.

Russ and Alice moved to Branford four years after being married,
raised their family, and have lived here comfortably for 71 years.
During that time, they were both dedicated members of the First
Congregational Church for over 70 years. Serving on many of the
committees early on, and later as they started enjoying their
retirement years. They both worked to help fund and develop Camp
Totokett. Russ would organize the bus routes and drivers so that all
the kids could safely get to the camp on time and be accounted for.
While Alice served her time in the kitchen preparing meals and
working outside with the children hoping they were happy and glad to
be there.

During this time, they also traveled with the church to Ecuador on
two occasions. Each time they Volunteered to chaperone the many
traveling teenagers who also volunteered to travel to this country, for
a very valuable experience.

Over the recent years, both Alice and Russ have slowed their pace
hoping each year’s anniversary is still to come but not as quick. Their
many years together have created a bond for each other, and love for
everyone.



Their Family wishes them many, many more.

CAMP TOTOKETT August 1-5, 2022

First Congregational Church of Branford
founded Camp Totokett in 1996. Since its
founding the camp has been held annually
at Killam’s Point, the Church’s waterfront
property in Branford. Camp Totokett is a
free one-week summer camp for children
from the Greater New Haven area. Camp
offers a respite from stress, trauma and
responsibilities which these children face

daily. Recognizing the impact of trauma and stress on children, Camp
has begun to offer camp to a small number of refugee children,
relocated to New Haven through Integrated Refugee Immigration
Services (IRIS).

The camp staff is comprised mainly of community volunteers,
including high school and college students, teachers, nurses,
physicians and clergy. Volunteers are always welcome and are
needed to make camp possible each summer. High school students
who have completed Grade 9 are eligible to serve as Mentors and
adults who either like to work with children in a specific age group
setting or have other skills in areas of waterfront, fishing, arts and
crafts, or music are encouraged to become a part of camp. We
especially need help for the fishing program and, of course, always
welcome monetary donations.

Please consider volunteering for this year’s camp. You can find
information about the camp and registration forms on the church
website or you can contact Tim Dinneen
(timothy.dinneen@gmail.com) or Hailey Nelson
(henelson97@gmail.com), our directors.

Thank-you,

Barbara Colley 
 (barbaracolley225@gmail.com)

mailto:timothy.dinneen@gmail.com
mailto:henelson97@gmail.com
mailto:barbaracolley225@gmail.com




Knit, Purl and Pray

Anyone is welcome whether you can knit or crochet or neither. We
can teach you. We make prayer shawls, baby hats, and work on our
own craft projects.

We meet on the second and fourth Thursdays of each month at 10:00
– 11:30 in the Russel Room. Our next sessions will be July 14th &
July 28th.

Please join us!

Book Group

The book for our summer reading is Lincoln
Highway, by Amor Towles.

We will meet on Wednesday, September 7th
at 7:00 pm in the Russel Room.

Barbara Colley



GROCERY CARDS WILL BE SOLD AFTER WORSHIP ON
SUNDAYS

 Big Y  Stop and Shop

Did You Know… FCC Branford makes 5% of every dollar on the
grocery cards we sell?

If you buy a $100 grocery card, you get $100 in groceries, and FCC
gets $5! It’s that easy. This currently adds up to about $2000 income
annually for FCC and could easily be more. We offer both $50 and
$100 Stop and Shop cards and $50 and $100 Big Y cards. Cards are
sold after worship every Sunday. Why not try it out and help support
FCC?

THANK YOU

Kids Weekend Meal Pick Up

Weekend food for Branford children will be distributed at:

Feed Branford Kids - 33 Business Park Drive

Every Thursday, 5-6 PM



Free for all Branford Children

We are also distributing weekend nutrition through the elementary
schools and the Branford Early Learning Center, and working on
permission to do so at the High School and Middle School.

For further information, please go to www.feedbranfordkids.org, or
find @feedbranfordkids on Facebook.

The Shoreline Village Connecticut (SVCT) is a non-profit organization
whose mission is to help older people to age in their own homes. It is
a part of the national Village movement which began twenty years
ago and has spread throughout the world. Current trends indicate
that most older people prefer to stay in their own home until it is no
longer possible. SVCT provides the opportunity for “younger” seniors
to fulfill their need for public service by assisting older members,
before they themselves need services.

SVCT is primarily a volunteer organization, with one part-time service
coordinator and is in its tenth year of operation. Along with offering
services such as transportation to members, SVCT offers a variety of
activities designed to engage elders in social interaction, recognizing
that isolation and loneliness are major contributors to decline as
people age. We offer a book club, walking groups, yoga instruction,
social gatherings monthly for conversation, in addition to two large
social events per year. Lectures on the arts and various community
informational programs complement our services. Several members
of the congregation are members.

Safety in the home is essential to preventing falls, the nemesis of
older people. SVCT is able to provide a safety assessment to
members and non-members and to offer limited financial support for
such things as handrails and small home modifications.

http://www.feedbranfordkids.org/


The backbone of the organization is our volunteers. These individuals
drive members to medical appointments, grocery shopping, and other
appointments as needed. They are also available on short notice to
help with small tasks such as changing a light bulb or helping with a
computer glitch.

For information about joining the Village or becoming a volunteer you
may contact Sylvia De Santis at 747-5939 or Kathy Fox at 203-488-
8684

The Branford Microfund, Inc.

The Branford Microfund, Inc. is a 501c3 nonprofit whose mission is to
help members of the Branford community, in need of assistance to
see them through a financial emergency. Something a bank can’t or
won’t do.

The Microfund offers loans of up to $3,000, interest free, with up to
30 months to repay. The loans are for unexpected, non-recurring
expenses such as the purchase of a car needed to get to and from
work, a major car repair, dental work, etc. The application process is
confidential. All you need to show is the ability to repay the loan
without interest in up to 30 months.

The FCCB Mission Board, the Branford Rotary Club, the Branford
Community Foundation and others have made generous donations to
the Microfund to fund its mission.

For additional information on how to apply for a loan or make a
donation, go to www.branfordmicrofund.org . Brochures are also
available in the Church office. Remember, all inquiries are completely
confidential.

Betsy Gay 
 Norb Church 

http://www.branfordmicrofund.org/


Chip Marsh

Sunday Flower Chart

If you are able to contribute
$35 for flowers, please consider
signing up on the flower chart
located on the bulletin board
outside the Russel Room. You
can also call or send an e-mail
and Missy will sign up for you.
Include who/what you would
like the flowers to be in
honor/memory/celebration of.

Thank you so much for keeping our altar adorned, and our flower
fund supported!

The flowers in our sanctuary were given in celebration of 
the 75th Anniversary of Russ & Alice Reutenauer.

For Our Prayers This Week

We give thanks for… 
The return to normalcy - step by step



Happy Birthday… 
Eunice Kayman - July 16th 

 We are so happy to have you in our lives!

Happy Anniversary... 
Russ & Alice Reutenauer - July 12th (75 years)

We pray for... 
 Carol Rutt, who is in the hospital 

Helen Jasinka, who will have knee replacement surgery this month

We pray for neighbors around the world... 
 for those grieving or suffering due to mass shootings 

for the people of Ukraine whose lives continue to be shattered by war
for those who do not have freedom

We pray in joy and thanksgiving... 
for those who are living expressions of the righteousness and justice
that are woven together with the vision of shalom

Ongoing prayers for… 
Richard Barker, Wilbur Wogahn (Paula Pedbereznak’s/Tommy’s
grandfather), Helen Jasinka, Carol Rutt, Reg Vetrano, Jean Andros,
David Reynolds, Ethel Marchesseault (Linda’s mother) and Linda's
Brother-in-law Charlie, Barbara O'Keefe, Tom Spivey (Linda Mitchell’s
father), Marissa, Betsy Boynton, Ruth Greco (Mae Genovese’s sister),
Zak and EmmaRae Carroll, Alberto Tirry (friend of Deb Laudano),
David Lendler, Jeff Buggee, Philip Rinehart, Bianca Dorsi (Aunt of
Betsy Dorsi), Janice Roberts (FCCB CDC), Rick Barker, Don Potter,
William Chisholm (Teresa Sander’s Grandfather), George Spear, Janet
Young, Colin & Justin Williams (Linda Mitchell’s cousins), Grace
Chaplin (Paul’s mother), Nancy Dougherty, Joseph Arnson (Take-A-
Vet Fishing Volunteer Care Member), Marge Nalewajek (Meghan St.
Pierre's mother), Ella Furjes, and her mom, Gwen (Jennifer and
Mareyna McCaughtry’s friends), Cory Martens (Kelly Marten’s
brother), Jim Bolan, Rose & Tom Moore (Sharon Reynold’s Mom &
brother), Edward DeFrancesco, Dormer Family, Robert & Margaret
Gehm (parents of Nancy Gehm), Martha Hickman (Lil Sakai’s mom),
Alison Hobbie (Betsy Gay’s daughter), Sylvia O’Brien, Lou Wells

Life Among the Believers



Sunday, June 10 
10:00 am Worship Service - Meetinghouse

Monday, July 11

Tuesday, July 12 
 10:00 am Knit, Purl, Pray - Russel Room

Wednesday, July 13

Thursday, July 14

Friday, July 15

Saturday, July 16

Sunday, July 17 
10:00 am Worship Service - Meetinghouse

GLOBAL MINISTRIES - WEEKLY PRAYERS

Each week Global Ministries highlights the work our mission
partners do in countries around the world. We're able to pray
together for our partners and the people they serve, and learn
a little about the ways they're bringing God's realm to earth
today. This week we are invited to pray with the people of
Botswana.



Pray with Botswana, July 10, 2022

Lectionary Selection: Luke 10:25-37

Our loving God, the creator of all races, we lift the beautiful country
of Botswana and its loving people to you. Botswana was the beacon
of democracy, peace, and prosperity in Africa, emanating from its
smooth transfer of power for decades. We pray for the restoration of
those golden days. We specifically pray for the spirit of reconciliation
and forgiveness between the sitting and former President. God, you
reconciled the Samaritans and Jews through the Cross of Calvary; we
pray that you reconcile Botswana’s political leadership. The status
quo is affecting the country, especially in rural areas whose living
conditions have been compounded by drought and inflation.
Educational institutions, including Kgolagano, where I serve as a
librarian, have not been spared from these challenges. Lord, you
planted Kgolagano to your servants to preach the Gospel. We pray for
resources to restock library books to enable your servants to drink
from fresh springs. Lord, we pray for each lecturer, teacher, and staff
member at Kgolagano College. You who availed the Good Samaritan
to the Jew who had been robbed, are still the same God who can
provide for Botswana, especially Kgolagano College as they go
through challenges.

Prayers for Botswana

Mission Stewardship Moment from Botswana



It was a hot Friday afternoon when Tembi (not her real name) arrived
fifteen minutes before the library closing time, sweating profusely.
Tembi is a middle-aged woman who took early retirement from
teaching primary education to studying feminist theology. She is an
extrovert who wants to confront patriarchy headlong. On this
particular day, she wanted scholarly books and journals concerning
human sexuality, especially sexual orientation. Who “brought” these
ideas—same sex—to southern Africa? She was convinced the practice
was brought from the West. Although our library does not have rich
resources on this topic, I guided her to some excellent sources;
ironically, the books were financed through Global Ministries, and
after a week, she came back and said, “My sister, I now understand
to an extent, that people do not choose their sexual orientation.”
When I told her that some of these books were bought by Kgolagano
College partners like Global Ministries, she said, “We are grateful for
these resources. May the Lord continue blessing them, and we need
more such books, especially books on current information on such
topics.

Prayer and Mission Moment by Miriam Chimhungwe

Mission Partners in Botswana

▪ Kgolagano College
▪ Botswana Synod – United Congregational Church of Southern

Africa (UCCSA)
▪ Botswana Council of Churches

More about Botswana

Global Ministries Mission Co-worker in Botswana** 
 Miriam Chimhungwe serves with Kgolagano College of Theological

Education in Botswana. Her appointment is made possible by gifts to
the Disciples Mission Fund, Our Church’s Wider Mission, and your
special gifts.

BCTV

This Sunday’s service will be shown on BCTV next Sunday. BCTV
Channel 18, 1070 for Comcast customers and Channel 6004 for
Frontier customers at 5:30 pm on Sundays.

https://www.globalministries.org/region/botswana/
https://www.globalministries.org/donation_page/


Notifications

Information Regarding The E-Spire

• The deadline for an article to be published in the weekly e-
spire is 12pm on Tuesdays. 

 • Email articles to office@firstcongregationalbranford.org 
• Those who have requested a paper copy now receive a copy of the
weekly e-spire in the mail. 
• The e-spire is only mailed out weekly if it can be done in a timely
fashion.

If you have not received recent e-Spires, or would like to
subscribe to our weekly newsletters, please let the office
know and we’d be happy to help!

Check out the church Facebook page! This is a public page for
everyone to be able to see everything going on at OUR church.

Please be reminded that this page is open to the public and therefore
no pictures should be shared of children unless the parents are asked
specifically. The FCCB Youth Ministries CLOSED GROUP is where
pictures including children can be posted.

Click the link below to be brought right to the page and like it!

https://www.facebook.com/FirstCongregationalBranford/

AMAZON SMILE DONATIONS

PLEASE shop at smile.amazon.com, and First
Congregational Church can receive donations
from AmazonSmile.

mailto:office@firstcongregationalbranford.org
https://www.facebook.com/FirstCongregationalBranford/


StartWithaSmile at smile.amazon.com/ch/06-6042800 for your
purchases and Amazon donates to First Congregational Church.
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